FairJourney Biologics Receives
Investment from GHO Capital Partners
Torreya served as financial advisor to FairJourney Biologics
London, United Kingdom and Porto, Portugal, February 3, 2020

FairJourney Biologics, a global leader in monoclonal antibody
discovery services, has received an investment by GHO Capital,
a European specialist investor in healthcare, to partner with the
founding management team. FairJourney has an extensive track
record in over 460 antibody discovery projects delivered with a bestin-class 99%+ success rate that have underpinned a topline growth CAGR in excess of 30% in recent
years with the Company currently serving over 70 customers globally. The Company serves a high
growth end market, estimated to be expanding at approximately 15% per year.
In partnership with FairJourney’s founding management, GHO will provide further capital, sector
expertise and international network to build on FairJourney’s unique market position and create a
scaled global leader in outsourced biologics discovery and development services.
Torreya advised FairJourney on the transaction. The transaction highlights Torreya’s strength in
advising companies in the pharmaceutical services and bioproduction sectors. It also demonstrates
our strong relationships with the Private Equity community. Torreya has advised on almost 30
transactions in the healthcare industry since the beginning of 2019.
ABOUT FAIRJOURNEY BIOLOGICS

For more information about FairJourney, please see: www.fjb.pt
ABOUT GHO CAPITAL PARTNERS LLP

For more information about GHO, please see: www.ghocapital.com
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